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Presidents Note    

         Hello to all of our club members and a shout out to any of our members who were new this year! 

 

The biggest news for this issue is that a number of our membe   There were competitors under the banners of 

Sanche Performance Horses, Canabar Farm and Brouwer Performance Horses, The Groots, Hawkstone Ranch 

and Cold Creek Inc.  There were some excellent rides and drives and I would say it was another successful year 

for the Albertans.  In addition to our competitors, a number of Alberta fans journeyed down as well.  From all of 

us who were competing, thanks for cheering us on!  

 

Oklahoma marked the end of the show season around here and with that came the long awaited opportunity to 

get out on the trail.  Three days at Ya Ha Tinda Ranch was a chilly but sunny late October weekend.  There 

were upwards of 20 trailers there despite the -6 degrees at night.  We had three peaceful and relaxing rides, with 

the exception of a frisky, cool morning parade-gait exit from the campground.   

 

As the sun sinks down earlier and the workday on the farm gets shorter, I hope you too find yourself with some 

time to kick back and recharge.  

 

David Gillen 

President, AMHC 

April 1st and 2nd 2016      CMHA Convention - Saint John Newbrunswick 

  

  

 
 

                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A Note From The Editor 
 

What an Incredible Fall I have had!!  Among the busy to-do list I was able to fit in an amazing Grand national 
and brought home some fantastic ribbons!  What was so overwhelming to me the most was watching my son 
Brady compete at his first GN.  We would be in the hitching ring waiting for his class and he would be looking 
around counting how many other boys were in his class, not at all worrying about his upcoming entry into the 
ring!  If only we adults could learn to relax like that.  He did tell me on occation to take a deep breath, good 
thing I took him along!! 
 
As mentioned in the last newsletter I would like to now implement dedicated issues.  Jan/Feb – Awards, 
Mar/Apr – Stallions and breeding, May/June - coloured Morgans and foals, July August – Trail riding and fun 
with Morgans, Sept/October - Historical, Nov/Dec – Christmas Wishes.  Any articles are still welcome in any 
issue of course.   
 
Have a wonderful Christmas and a relaxing holiday.  Maybe a bareback ride through the snow…HEY…what a 
great idea!  Send me your holiday ride pictures to be featured in the Jan/Feb issue along your Awards!! 
     
Shari Groot                                                                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Web Page 

The web page is always in need of info, pictures, and tidbits of what you are doing with your Morgans.                                                                         

Please send info to David Gillen and it will be forwarded to the Web Boss. 

AMHCPresident@gmail.com 

On Our Cover 

Simone Blacklake Logan was a 

super happy kid after a                    

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP win. 

Congratulations on all your hard 

work Simone! 

The CMHA convention is in Saint John 
New Brunswick, April 1st and 2nd 2016 

there will be more info posted on the 
facebook pages as it becomes available.  

  
                         Kelly  
 

Thank you going out to Jeanette Hall for 

sending in this beautiful and festive picture 

of her boy Thistledowns Mystix Storm 



A long list of accomplishments achieved by AMHC Members at                                                           

The Morgan Grand National and World Championship  

Canabar Masquerade CH with Shari Groot 

World Champion Open Western Trail                                    

Grand  National Res Champion Western Trail Open                                                        

Grand  National Res Champion Western Pleasure AOTS                      

3rd WC Open English Trail                                                                        

4th Grand National English Trail Amateur                                                                                                           

4th Grand National English Trail Open                                                                                                       

3rd Grand National Western Trail Amateur                                                                                                                        

4th Grand National Adult Western Seat Equitation 36yrs & 

Over Finals                                                                              

With Brady Groot                                                                            

3rd Grand National Western Pleasure 10 &11                                                 

Top 10 Grand National Western Equitation  10 & 11                                         

3rd WC W/T Western Pleasure  11 & under                                        

4th WC W/T Western Equitation 11 &under                                                                                                                                                    

LBJ Pure Elegance with Brady Groot                                            

7th Grand National W/T Hunter Pleasure 10                                                           

Grand  National Res Champion W/T Hunter Equitation 10                                                       

Top 10  WC W/T Hunter Pleasure 10 &11                                                      

Top 10 WC W/T Hunter Equitation 10 & 11                        

Windys Dancing Monarch with Vern Baron                            

5th Grand National Western Pleasure Amateur 

Gentlemen Finals                                                                      

Top 10 Grand National Western Pleasure Ladies Mare                

6th Grand National Western Pleasure Amateur Mare     

Morgan Hill Monster Mash with Skye Davies               

Grand  National Res Champion Parade Horse Finals          

6thWC Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 16-17                

Top 10Grand National Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 17 

FRF Swept Away with Hailey Wickens 

4th Grand National W/T hunter pleasure 10                              

Top 10 WC W/T hunter pleasure 10 &11                                     

with Cathy Gillen                                                                      

Top 10 Grand National Classic Pl Driving Masters 

Boxford Twist and Shout with Catriona Kozijn                                 

5th Grand National Western Seat Equitation 14 & 15                                                  

Top 10 AMHA Western Seat Gold Medal Finals                                                   

Top 10 WC Western Seat Senior Equitation 

 

                                                                                                                                              

Morgan Hill Forever Young with Simone Blacklake 
Logan 

WORLD CHAMPION Open Jumper 
Grand  National Res Champion Jumper 1,                                 
Grand National Champion GN Jumper ll                            
Grand National Champion Jumper lll                                           
Top 10 Grand National Bridle Path Hack (Final)                                               
Top 10 Grand National Hunter Hack (Final) 
                       
Saralin's Conductor CH with Georgina Sanche              
Grand National Reserve Champion Fitting and 
Showmanship 14-                                                                          
3rd WC Fitting and Showmanship                                               
Top 10 Grand  National Classic Pleasure 14-17 
Top 10 Grand National Classic Seat Equitation 14-17  
 
CKH Chesspiece with Micheala Taylor                                 
Top 10 Grand National Classic Pleasure Driving Ladies 
Gelding  
 
FCF Fandango with Robyn Davies 
Grand National Champion Parade Horse Finals 
Grand  National Reserve Champion Saddle Seat Adult 
Equitation 18-35 Finals                                             
4th GN Classic Pleasure Saddle Ladies Gelding              
With Skye Davies                                                                     
WC Saddle Seat Classic Senior Equitation 
 
LV Kinkade with Debra Davies                                                   
4th Grand National Parade Horse Finals 
With Skye Davies 

Top 10 Grand National Hunter Seat On The Flat 

Equitation 14-17 

DSD Zingerman with Aidan Lorenson   

Grand  National Res Champion Western Pleasure 
Junior Exhibitor 16 & 17 

5th WC Western Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 14-17                         

BMF Giada with Aidan Lorenson                                                

Top 10 WC Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 16-17                   

Top 10 GN Hunter Seat On The Flat Equitation  16                      

Top 10 GN Hunter Pleasure Junior Exhibitor 16 

Morgan Hill Gentle Rein with David Gillian                                  

4th Grand National Western pl. Stallions &Geldings 3yr 

old  

 



My Account of Oklahoma 2015… 

Never in my wildest dreams did I think I would be going to 

the Morgan Grand National and World Championship 

Horse Show!  I was able to experience everything from 

driving there with my horse to being in the show ring with 

her and getting a ribbon.  I really enjoyed having the 

opportunity to spend so much time with Sydney (FRF 

Swept Away).  I also had fun at the dog show where my dog 

got 6th place for the tail-wagging contest!  She was so cute 

in her banana costume.  Being away from my great-

grandpa for Thanksgiving was really hard but it was so nice of Aldona and Betty Tracey to have all of us 

Canadians for turkey dinner.  The most exiting moment was when they announced my name in 4th place for 

the 10-year-old walk-trot pleasure class.  Though it may be a while, I can hardly wait to go back!                                                                                    

Hailey Wickens-Gillen 

My name is Brady Groot and my mom and I went to The Grand 

National this year!                                                                                                

I was so excited to go down to go to the Morgan Grand National and 

World Championship Morgan Horse Show. The first day at the show I 

went to trot wood stables to meet lily last years 4 year old hunter 

world champion who I got to ride in my hunter classes. My most 

memorable class was GN walk trot hunter eq 10 years and got second 

in the class and got first on a judges card. And in my Western World 

Championship and I got third out of sixteen. After that me and my 

mom and my grandma went to the Oklahoma bombing site. It was 

sad that 168 Americans died. On Thursday my mom went into the 

World Championship Open Western Trail and won.  There was one 

point in between first and second. All together we had a good trip 

and I want to go there again but I will do that in the future.                       

Brady Groot 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From all who attended the 

Thanksgiving supper provided by 

The Tracey Family…THANK YOU!!!  

The world is a better place because 

you’re all in it.  The AMHC is so 

fortunate to have you!! 



Hard work and Dedication pay big time! 

October 2015, GRAND NATIONAL AND MORGAN WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP HORSE SHOW 

A story book ending to a great deal of sweat, determination, focus and yes some tears. For  Simone Blacklake-Logan, of 

Edmonton, Alberta and her horse MORGAN HILL FOREVER YOUNG,(ER) this couldn’t be more true a story. 

Simone has always wanted to compete in the over fences divisions.  The jumper ring, to be more specific.  The speed, 

the thrill, the power was such a hook for then pre-teen Simone.  “I want to compete in the Olympics, one day”, she 

would say.  So lessons upon lessons, school horse after school horse until one day she actually was able to have her own 

horse.  A lovely purebred Arabian mare.  Proudly Alberta bred, athletic and kind, but, not gifted over fences!! Simone 

worked this mare every day.  They created a bond and the mare responded to her.  They competed in a few shows over 

the following years, flat classes, and the odd hunter hack class.  As Simone’s desire to jump higher grew, and her foster 

parents, Louise and Roger Logan, knew that she needed to upgrade her horse power. 

Change is not easy for Simone.  She has obstacles in her life to overcome.  You see, Simone has FASD: Fetal Alcohol 

Spectrum Disorder.  As a result she has some learning difficulties and issues with self confidence, she sees things as black 

and white, and there is no “grey” in her life.  She doesn’t often get the respect she deserves at school, but she is “one of 

the gang”, when she is at the barn.  So you see, it is very important to her that she ride every day.  Driven by the desire 

to jump, her coach set out on what surely would be a long task to find the next mount for this young lady.  One that 

could jump, be competitive but yet have the mind to be forgiving to a special needs rider, AND on a budget!  It came to 

Simone’s coach’s attention that a well known Morgan gelding was up for sale.  This was a well shown, well seasoned 

locally bred, owned and trained gelding.  They went out one very cold December day to try him.  It was NOT love at first 

site.  Her coach knew that this was the right horse for Simone, but Simone was not on the same page! He was chubby, 

fluffy with winter hair and just a little out of shape. This was going to be her next show horse? She had her doubts. This 

was going to be a change, and change does not come easy for her.   

That first ride, he took off, she came off.  She really didn’t like her new horse. But her coach kept telling her, this was the 

horse, give him a chance.  Months went by and the pair slowly started to figure each other out.  Their first show 

together was a local show with jumper division.  Simone learns in a different way than most.  So for her to learn three 

jumper rounds plus a jump off round is not an easy thing.  It takes looking at the course, walking the course back in the 

alley way of the stalls, draw the course on a white board, walking the course on foot, and watching the rounds before 

hers.  She will remember anything that you tell her as far as; back your horse off here; make sure you take this distance 

in three; and press him here. The most challenging was the first course that had an immediate jump off.  So trying to 

explain how that worked was a challenge.  She was able to be the last rider, so it helped her to memorize the course.  

She had a few rails that first show, but it was a success and she became a little closer to her horse. 

Her horse, likes speed!  So does Simone.  Not always a good combo in the jumper ring when you are still learning the 

ropes and technique is more important.  You know, little things like, how many strides, time allowed, not crossing lines, 

you know, little things like that! The next show, a local schooling show, jumper division.  The coaches’ only instruction, 

after learning the course, walking the course and watching the goes before her, was DO NOT LET HIM GO FAST!!! Keep 

him balanced and keep the rhythm.  Remember I said, Simone, takes everything you say literally, she does not think in 

grey.  There are “grey” areas when you are in the jumper ring.  If her coach said to go slow, then slow it will be.  Oops, 

too slow, he was stopping at some of the fences.  Oh No!  So now, we need to teach this special needs rider how to use 

his power, but collect that energy at the same time.  A very intangible quality to grasp, a “grey” area if you will, for able 

bodied riders let alone a rider with learning difficulties. 

A few more months go by.  The team is getting things together.  Jumping so well that their coach decided to enter them 

into the Grand National and Morgan World Championship Horse Show.  Now her horse and coach had been down there 



to compete many times. This was going to be a long way to travel, at great expense for her foster parents for THREE 

jumper classes.  “Do you really think she stands a chance”, they would ask the coach.  Yes, yes she will be competitive 

down there.  One step closer to her dream.... 

The month before the show was sketchy.  With saddle fitting issues and changing up bridles.  There were some muscle 

issues with working that hard, for horse and rider.  Massages all around for horse and rider. More saddle changes.  

Finally they were ready to make the trip all the way down to Oklahoma.  While Simone and her foster mom flew, 

Simone’s coach and a handful of supporters from the stable drove her horse and two others down to the show.  He did 

not travel as well as hoped and arriving with a cough and some weight loss.  He had the next four days to rest with some 

light hand walking. A few light hack rides and more equipment tweaks.   Simone was busy going over her first course 

with immediate jump off.  For Simone’s coach, that would mean teaching her the entire thing as one.  Not this is the first 

part; if it’s clear, wait for the buzzer then do the next part.  Simone doesn’t learn that way.  She was fortunate to be able 

to have a print out of the course before hand to study, and then she would draw the course on the white board, then 

walk it in the alley way, then walk it with her coach.  Pointing out where to push him, where to bring him back.  She was 

able to go second in her first Grand National class, so she was able to watch the person ahead of her go.  That helps her 

learn.  First rider was fast...so fast that she had a rail, but well within the time.  Simone and her horse were next, her 

coach told her to give him a tap three strides out from the first fence.  Remember, she remembers all that she is told: so 

TAP she did.  ER went off like a rocket! She was clear and within the time allowed, however, she did get a little mixed up 

coming into fence 5, so she circled off and took it after the circle, so she had a fault and a slower time than the first 

rider, so she ended up Reserve National Champion in that class. Simone was very hard on herself about forgetting the 5th 

fence. Very down on herself.  Her coach pointed out the great distances she made and how technically correct the rest 

of the course had been. I should add that the World Champion title is made up of the High Point standings of all three of 

the classes.   So she was tied for second place in the high point standings. 

The next day, Grand National Jumper ll Simone had the chance to read the course, walk it, draw it and then walk it again. 

She was able to go second again, so was able to watch the first rider go.  Table B, so immediate jump off.  She had to 

learn the course and the jump off as one. The first rider was clear and moved into her jump off round.  Reckless speed 

and she takes a rail.  Simone was told to ride forward, but don’t take chances.  Just go clear.  And clear she did!  National 

Champion title was hers for that round.  At ribbon presentation, her concern to her coach was that she may not have 

ridden that bending line quite the way her coach wanted her to.  You see, she doesn’t care about the ribbons.  Her 

concern was if the coach was happy with her ride and that it was a better ride than the previous one. How refreshing. 

She had now captured the hearts of the officials. She was now tied for Champion high point with one round to go. 

Day three, Grand National jumper lll.  With her learning difficulties, it is helpful for her to follow another rider.  She had 

been following one rider.  Surprisingly enough, since the last days classes, there had been a complaint lodged against 

Simone, in that the order of go was unfair and she had to go first. Sportsmanship at its finest!  Table A, not immediate 

jump off. Between her going first and not able to watch, and then having to come out of the ring and quickly learn a 

“new course”, the odds were against her for this deciding High Point make it or break it round. She walked the course, 

knew where she had to push him and where to make him wait.  Her coach had not told her that she had to go first.  

After they walked the course, her coach suggested to her that she was riding well enough that maybe she would like to 

go first.  Simone was delighted that her coach thought she was riding well enough to go first.  Just go clear, Simone. And 

clear round she did!  There was a marked change in technique for the second rider, this round instead of her reckless 

speed, she went slow and careful. Clear.  We had ourselves a jump off round. That gave Simone’s coach 62 seconds to 

teach her “a new course”.  Simone does not do change well, this hasty course learning was different from how she 

normally learns, the gate swings open...This jump off round  would decide the World Champion Title. 

Clear! Simone went clear and well within the time allowed.  She came out of the ring and asked her coach if she was 

happy with her ride.  With tears in her eyes, the coach just said, “Yup, you rode well”.   



That’s all Simone needed to hear.  She was happy with her horse.  The second rider canters into the ring.  She knew the 

time she needed to beat.  First two fences were controlled and pretty, then it was like she couldn’t help herself and the 

reckless speed came back. Third fence, fourth, one more outside turn to the last fence, with a smouldering fast time, last 

fence, three strides, two strides, one stride, up and DOWN comes the top rail!   

Simone just captured the World Champion Title!!! A perfect way to end her junior exhibitor years. 

During ribbon presentation, her main concern was if she could take a victory jump fence with her ribbons on.  How 

humbled we all felt at that moment.  Her only comment after the victory picture was how happy she was with her horse. 

Technique, hard work and dedication to detail does pay off over speed in the jumpers! She wanted to jump high, and 

her coach kept telling her grid work, foot work and flat will give you the advantage in the end. Simone and ER went on 

later that day to win two Top 10 titles in the hack division. 

Her next goal is to ride at Spruce Meadows.   

Sandra Fenstad – Sanche                                                                                                                                                                               

Sanche Performance Horses                                                                                                                                                                                  

Ardrossan Alberta 

Special thanks to Morgan Hill Farms, (Dwayne, Shannon and Ashley Comeau), Jill Carr and everyone at Stables on 21 for 

their unwavering encouragement of this team 

 

 

 

                                         Have a wonderful Christmas 

                 from Our homes to yours  

            from the Groot and Burns 

                 house holds. 
 

 

 

 

 



Trail Riding Report…                      Ya Ha Tinda Ranch 

If you’ve ever though of heading out to the Ya Ha but weren’t sure what to expect, maybe this will help! 

The route from Sundre is straightforward and takes about 1.5 hours.   

From Sundre, leave town on Highway 584 (paved) and turn south (left) onto Range Road 63 (paved but rough).  Where 

you turn right onto the Forestry Trunk Road (734) it turns into excellent gravel highway.  The Forestry Trunk Road will 

turn left across a bridge; instead, stay straight and the road turns into Ya Ha Tinda Road.  This is a very good gravel road.  

Follow for a ways.  Once you pass the Ya Ha Tinda Ranch gate, the road becomes narrow and curvy.  Drive slow, you may 

have to stop for a passing vehicle.  The Bighorn Campground will be on your right. 

The campground is maintained by the Friends of the Eastern Slopes 

Association – find them on Facebook.  There are pit toilets, a river for 

watering horses and open areas for camping.  Many areas 

accommodate multiple rigs.  Fire pits are the only markers of sites.  The 

campground will accommodate rigs of all sizes and throughout the 

campground are banks of three or six tie stalls.  They are well built and 

have mangers and a frame over them to put a tarp up to keep the rain 

off your horses.  There is an area designated to use panels and you can 

also tie your horses to your trailer.  The campground is free but you 

should purchase an annual membership to The Friends of the Eastern 

Slopes Association.  This is how the funds are generated to maintain 

the campground area. 

Few tips! 

 Map and other info: 
http://www.pc.gc.ca/~/media/pn-
np/ab/banff/activ/cheval-
horse/yahatinda/activ35_bro_e.ashx   

 Bear country! Put your dog food, sweet 
feed, bbq, cooler, etc. in a secure place 

 Busy in the summer, arrive mid-week for 
best camp selection 

 Firewood is not provided, bring your own 

 Drinking water is unavailable at the 
campground.   

 There is no cell service 

 Bring a rope to tie your dog 

 Respect nature and your surroundings – 
take your garbage out with you and do not 
tie to trees 

 

http://www.pc.gc.ca/~/media/pn-np/ab/banff/activ/cheval-horse/yahatinda/activ35_bro_e.ashx
http://www.pc.gc.ca/~/media/pn-np/ab/banff/activ/cheval-horse/yahatinda/activ35_bro_e.ashx
http://www.pc.gc.ca/~/media/pn-np/ab/banff/activ/cheval-horse/yahatinda/activ35_bro_e.ashx


 



Happy Fall to All! 

  

I see that several congratulations are in order for Alberta riders returning from the Grand National Show in 

Oklahoma! Way to go Guys on showing so well!  

Congratulations to our youth!! 

  

Brady 

Hailey 

Catriona 

Simone                                                                                                                                                                                 

Skye                                                                                                                                                                                 

Robyn                                                                                                                                                                                      

Georgina                                                                                                                                                                             

Aiden 

These are the ones that I know for sure went and did well! 

If I missed your name I apologize!  

  

Congratulations to our Adults  

  

Shari Groot and Simone Blacklake Logan who both brought home World Championship Titles in trail and Open 

Jumper! WHOOT! 

Cathy Gillen for her first time being in the show ring in her masters driving 

Vern Baron for a great showing in the gentleman’s western pleasure  

Way to go David and Rein for all your accomplishments this year as well  

Robin, Skye and Deb for a great show ( I love your parade costumes) 

  

I know I have missed some and I apologize to those people but please know that we appreciate what you do to 

show the rest of the world that we Canadians can compete with the rest of the world! 

  

As for the rest of the Zone it has been quiet.   

  

Currently we are selling our poinsettias.  These are sold to raise money for our awesome year end 

awards.  Please support the CMHA if you want to keep receiving cool prizes for your hard work! 

  

I would also like to thank on a HUGE level the Volunteers for all their help this year with the fundraising for 

both the Alberta Club and the CMHA without dedicated people we would not have awards for our show and for 

the awards for both the CMHA and Club Levels and the super fun gala at the end of the year.  We have been 

having trouble finding volunteers to help fill these positions and it is imperative that we do or as I said we will 

not be able to have the level of awards and galas that we have had in the past.  

  

Keep up the good work! Keep smiling! and keep having fun! 

Kelly Wagar  

CMHA Zone Director 

 

 My Apologies  going out to Theresa Smith.  Last month she wrote the incredible 

article titled “But horses are too expensive” I forgot to name her as the writer.  

Thanks a heap for adding to our Newsletter!! 



 

Pre-Purchase Examination 

Purchasing a horse is a big investment of your time, money and emotions.  When buying horses, there are never 

guarantees of future soundness and health, however pre-purchase exams allow you to determine the horse’s health 

status at a given point in time prior to purchase.  

During pre-purchase exams the veterinarian is working for the buyer.  Pre-purchase exams typically include history 

taking, a thorough physical examination, palpation of soft tissue structures and a lameness evaluation with flexion tests.  

The basic pre-purchase exam may alert us to potential problems. Radiographs, ultrasound, endoscopy or bloodwork may 

be recommended.  If you are interested in buying a horse for breeding purposes, a breeding soundness examination 

should be performed.  

The purpose of the pre-purchase is to help provide you, the buyer, with enough information to make an informed decision 

as to whether the horse will meet your needs.  It is important to remember however that the final decision to purchase the 

horse is yours to make.  

If you are interested in scheduling a pre-purchase exam or have questions about what this may involve, please call West 

Wind Veterinary Hospital  780-662-0112. 

Emily Robinson, DVM 

 

 From all the AMHC executive, have                                                       

a wonderful Christmas Holiday and                                                              

may all your wishes come true in                                                          

the coming year 

 

  

  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
Eire Crest Noble Heir 

Standing to a limited number of Mares in 2013 

 

1999 Bay Morgan Stallion                   

(Nobility x Eire Crest Mystified) 

 



 

 

Eligibility/Application Form  

NAME:_________________________________________ FARM NAME:_________________________________ 

ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________________________  

PHONE: ________________________________________ EMAIL: _____________________________________ 

• SIRE NOMINATION (SIRE(S) OF EXPECTED 2016 WEANLINGS ONLY) 

NAME    REG #   SIRE   DAM   FEE $50 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                     TOTAL SIRE FEES__________ 

• DAM NOMINATION (DAM(S) OF EXPECTED 2016 WEANLINGS ONLY) 

NAME    REG #   SIRE   DAM   FEE $10 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                     TOTAL DAM FEES_________ 

• 2016 WEANLING NOMINATION  

NAME    SIRE    DAM     FEE $25 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

               TOTAL WEANLING  FEES_________ 

           OVER  

REMINDER: YOU MUST BE A CURRENT ALBERTA MORGAN HORSE CLUB MEMBER TO PARTICIPATE! 

  DON’T FORGET TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP 



• YEARLING NOMINATION (MUST HAVE BEEN NOMINATED AS A WEANLING) 

NAME    REG #   SIRE   DAM   FEE $25 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                  TOTAL YEARLING FEES_________ 

• 2 YEAR OLD  NOMINATION (MUST HAVE PAID WEANLING AND YEARLING FEES) 

NAME    REG #   SIRE   DAM   FEE $25 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

               TOTAL 2 YEAR OLD FEES_________ 

• 3 YEAR OLD  NOMINATION (MUST HAVE PAID WEANLING, YEARLING AND 2 YEAR OLD FEES) 

NAME    REG #   SIRE   DAM   FEE $25 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

               TOTAL 3 YEAR OLD FEES_________ 

TOTAL FEES ENCLOSED______________________ 

REMINDER: YOU MUST BE A CURRENT ALBERTA MORGAN HORSE CLUB MEMBER TO PARTICIPATE! 

  DON’T FORGET TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP 

We the undersigned hereby apply for entry of the above horses in the 2016 Alberta Morgan Horse 

Futurity. By our signature hereto, we acknowledge that we have read and agree to be bound by the 

rules of the Futurity. We further agree to hold blameless all members, executive and officials of the 

Alberta Morgan Horse Club for any damages or injuries suffered by our persons at any event 

sanctioned by the Alberta Morgan Horse Club associated with the Futurity. 

 

Signature:____________________________________ Date:________________________________ 

 

MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO: Alberta Morgan Horse Futurity 

MAIL TO: Willa Schwab, Box 5050, Leduc AB T9E 6L5  



The Alberta Morgan Horse Club  

                               2016 Directory 

DEADLINE: 

Materials for the 2016 Directory must be RECEIVED by January 22, 

2016.  

COST:                                                                                                                                                         

Advertising will be on a first-come-first-served basis. Note: a limited number of single-page 

colour ads may be placed in the Directory. There may also be 2 pages opposite each other 

available. This depends on the advertising received. Submissions must include the material for 

the ad and the payment. 

     Farm Heading: $10.00 

     Cost Per Horse Listed Under the Farm Heading: $1.00 

     Back Cover, Colour: $300.00 (4.5” wide X 7.5” tall) 

     Inside Back Cover, Colour: $250.00 (4.5” wide X 7.5” tall) 

     Inside Front Cover, Colour: $250.00 (4.5” wide X 7.5” tall) 

     Full Page Ads, Black & White ads: $85.00 (4.5” wide X 7.5” tall) 

     Full Page Ads, Colour ads: $150.00 (4.5” wide X 7.5” tall) 

     Half Page Ads, Black & White ads: $45.00 (4.5” wide X 3.75” tall) 

     Horizontal Business Card ads: $30.00 (3.5” wide X 2” tall) 

     Vertical Business Card ads: $45.00 (3.5”tall X 2” wide) 

Please make all cheques payable to the Alberta Morgan Horse Club. No post-dated cheques 

accepted. Please send your cheque and information to: 

Ann de St Remy, Site 5 Box 66 RR4, Lacombe, AB T4L 2N4 by  

JANUARY 22, 2016. 

Make sure you pay your 2016 Club Membership as only new or renewed AMHC members for 

2016 will be listed in the Directory! 

A PDF of the Directory is placed on the AMHC Website. The PDF contains those members that 

have purchased listings and the advertising. Note: The membership listing from the back of the 

Directory is NOT posted. 

Turn over this page for the 2016 Directory Form, or copy your 2015 Directory listing and cross 

out or add horses to this list. 



Service codes:          A – Visitors Welcome B – Phone First    C – Stallion Service   

                                 D – Stock for Sale   E – Training Stable   F- Horses Boarded   G – Lessons Given 
 

Horse Color Codes:   B = Bay   BKSN = Buckskin    BLK = Black   BR= Brown   CH = Chestnut    

CHAM = Champagne CREM = Cremello   DUN = Dun  DUNSN = Dunskin  GR = Gray GRUL = Grulla   PAL 

= Palomino   PER = Perlino  PIN = Pinto  SCH Chestnut Silver Dapple SB = Bay Silver Dapple SBR = Brown 

Silver Dapple Bay SBLK = Silver Dapple Black SBLKG  = Black Gray Silver Dapple SMBLK = Smoky Black 

SMCR = Smokey Cream SMGRUL = Smoky Grulla SPCH = Splash Chestnut SPBLK = Splash Black 
 

Gender Codes:           S = Stallion     M = Mare   G = Gelding 
 

Other Codes:    * For sale    # Leased    @ Shared Ownership    % Lippitt    raf Registration applied for 

 

Farm Heading Information 

 

Name _________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Farm Name ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Town _______________________ Province __________________ Postal Code ____________________ 

 

Phone _________________________   Cell Phone ___________________  Fax ____________________ 

 

E-mail ____________________________________  Web page __________________________________ 

 

Services:  A     B    C    D    E    F     G  (Circle those that apply) 

            

Horse Name                           Registration          Colour    Sex    Birth Year        Sire                   Dam 

For example: 

MS Sally Ann                           15098                       CH     M        1998   Trigger Happy X Lucky Lady 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Foals Expected in 2016 – Dam’s MUST be listed to list foals 
                                       Sire’s name                                                Dam’s name 

 

 

 

   



Alberta Morgan Horse Club Membership Application / Renewal Form 2016 

Name: 

  Names of Children for 

Family Membership / 

Youth Membership Birth 

Date 

Date of Birth 

Address: 

    

Day/Month/Year 

 
 

City/Town                                   Province                                        Postal Code 

   

Day/Month/Year 

Phone: (         ) 
   

Day/Month/Year 

Email: 

    

Day/Month/Year 

AMHC Newsletter Please check the correct box:                                                                                                         

By post   Electronically    No newsletter   

Membership Types 

 

Fees 
Select the 

Category 

Family (2 voting adults and children under 18 years of age as of January 1
st
 2016) $40.00  

Single (1 voting adult over 18 years of age as of January 1
st
 2016) $30.00  

Youth (1 youth under 18 years of age as of January 1
st
 2016) $20.00  

Associate (1 adult, non-voting) $30.00  

Newsletter Only $25.00  

Please make your cheque payable to the Alberta Morgan Horse Club and mail with this form to: 

Ann de St Remy - Site 5 Box 66 RR4 Lacombe AB T4L 2N4 

*I, the undersigned, DO consent [     ] or do NOT [     ] consent to the use of my personal information (to include 

name, address, e-mail address and telephone number) for purposes of the Alberta Morgan Horse Club in their 

publication of membership lists, newsletters, directories and other publications.  

________________________________________________________________                __________________________________ 

Signature of Adult Applicant, Parent or Guardian      Date 

Memberships are due January 1st of the calendar year                                                                                                 

Make sure you mail this form and cheque to Ann de St Remy or give them to her directly to be sure                                 

you are recorded as a 2016 member 

Join or renew early as only paid members for 2016 will be listed in the 2016 Directory.  Remember, you must 

be a member 30 days prior to the first show for all the shows to be counted towards AMHC awards. 



 


